Care robots are a means to support elderly people affected by physical or mental handicaps to remain as autonomous as possible or regain already lost autonomy (e.g. running stairs). They also support care-takers when working with handicapped. We review the emergence of care robotics and particularly offer answers to two research questions: Which organizations and individuals in which countries have been and are active in research and development? How has research and development emerged with regard to activity focus, intensity levels and cooperation?
INTRODUCTION
The term care robotics as used in this paper encompasses all machines that operate partly or fully autonomously performing care-related activities for people with physical and/or mental handicaps.
These handicaps are related to age and/or health-related restrictions. Among others care robots are meant to simplify tasks of the daily life for aged and/or otherwise handicapped people. Such highly specialized machines shall increase the quality of life of their users by giving them more autonomy [1] , by protecting them and/or by performing certain tasks with a certain quality standard (for example serving medication, drinks or food).
Different types of care robotics have already been developed. The Care-O-Bot is a first example [2] .
Already in its third generation this autonomously operating device is being developed by the Fraunhofer Institute for Manufacturing Engineering and Automation (IPA), Germany. The third generation has a grappler in the back and a tray in the front. It can detect obstacles, move around and avoid them. Having the appearance of a robotic "butler" this machine fulfills a repertoire of transporting functions. For instance, it delivers water to residents in senior homes or hospitals. The care robot identifies, approaches and talks to its "customers". It documents its work and allows doctors and care takers to analysis that data (e.g. to verify whether patients have consumed sufficient water over a day).
A very different type of a care robot is Paro, a robotic baby seal that has been developed for patients suffering from dementia. Developed by Takanori Shibata at the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) in Japan, Paro is equipped with two microphones and several sensors to detect light, sound and other environmental stimuli. On an emotional level Paro interacts with patients through movements of its fins and eyes [3] . Research about the effects of
Paro use in therapeutic treatments shows that it has a stimulating as well as a calming effect on the patients, facilitating discussions and interactions among dementia patients and influences the generations and invests in products and services designed to improve their lives [1, 6] and prolong their autonomy, which is appears to be a major concern of elderly people [7] . Products and services, including robots, will likely enable people to (re-) gain autonomy and to live a "normal life". Furthermore, the health-care costs for caring for elderly people are constantly increasing. Currently the expenses for nursing one person at home are in the range between $30.000 and $60.000 per annum. These expenses have more than doubled in the last decade [8] .
Consequently researchers and engineers in public as well as private organizations in different parts of the world are involved in projects targeted to develop solutions corresponding to the various needs of different potential user groups. However, comparing care robots to other automatized appliances such as "household robots", there are a number of differences that cause demand for dedicated care-robot research. Care robots incorporate diverse and often complex functions when interacting with humans. For example care robots may have to maneuver stairs in senior homes and robotic devices that pick up and move immobile people have to be much more reliable compared to a robotic vacuum cleaner. Further, care robots have to conform to stringent safety regulations complying with different national legal requirements. Care robots are in more or less close physical contact with individuals or even socially interacting with people. This so-called Human-RobotInteraction requires interdisciplinary research combining knowledge from areas such as robotics, social and cognitive sciences, medicine and neuroscience [9] . This aspect again adds additional complexity regarding safety, ethical and regulatory issues [10, 11] .
Due to the expected growth for care-robots in the future and the need for dedicated care-robot research this paper seeks to provide a comprehensive evaluation of the field contributing answers to the following two questions:
Which organizations and individuals in which countries have been and are active in related research and development? 2. How has related research and development emerged with regard to activity focus, intensity levels and cooperation?
The remainder of the paper is divided into four sections. Following the brief introduction to care robotics, we have presented our research questions. The next section introduces our methodological approach. Results of bibliographic and network analyses are presented in the third section. The fourth section discusses the results reflecting upon both research questions and suggests for further research.
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
Patent (e.g. [12] [13] [14] ) and publication data (e.g. [15, 16] ) is widely used to map the emergence of technologies. We applied a multi-source approach combining two complementary datasets similar to Both patent and publication data was extracted using the same search strategy. Search keywords were developed in an iterative procedure aiming to maximize recall and precision [20] . In each step, keywords were defined for data extraction. The resulting data was screened for more effective keywords. The process was repeated until saturation was achieved. The most effective keywords were validated by an expert in the care robotic field and resulted into a combination of two positivekeyword-lists and one negative-list (Table 1) . From both positive-lists at least one keyword has to be included in the publications' or patents' title, abstract, or keywords. The negative-list comprises keywords that are not allowed to occur in any of them in order to exclude unsuited patents and publications, for example industrial or surgical robots.
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Scientific publication data was collected from ISI Web of Science applying the search strategy in October 2010. The initial data extraction resulted in 2435 publications. After a manual screening for content fit 904 publications were manually removed. The huge majority could easily be detected as unrelated to care robotics (e.g. space-or underwater robots, robot assistants in logistics, editorials and publications with main focus on social sciences). The few cases with uncertain relations to care robots were carefully examined among the authors. Furthermore, all publications with missing information (e.g. missing author or contact address) were deleted, resulting in a final data set of 1535 publications. Patent data was collected in two steps during December 2010 and January 2011.
Firstly, we ran the search strategy in PATSTAT that resulted in 2636 patent applications. PATSTAT however lacked abstracts for Japanese patent applications, wherefore Japanese patent data was specifically extracted from freepatentsonline.com. This led to 1847 results. All patent were manually checked to validate the relevance of each patent for this project. This was necessary, because patent titles and abstracts tend to be written on a general level, often hardly reflecting the specific content of a patent [21] . In a second step, the results from both databases were merged and utility models were excluded. This list was reduced to contain only priority patents (i.e. the patent of a patent family that has the earliest filing date [22] ). The final data set includes 564 priority patent applications. For both, scientific publications and priority patent applications, the spelling of names and organizations was manually homogenized if different spellings were detected.
For analyzing the datasets, besides common descriptive measures we used citation data.
Furthermore, for the dataset of publications only we applied a social network analysis (SNA).
1 SNAs have been proven to be an efficient method to identify central researchers, institutions, publications, journals and research clusters (i.e. hidden colleges) as well as their activity developments over time [15, 16, 23, 24] . In line with its common purpose we applied an SNA for identifying, measuring and displaying relations between organizations collaboratively active in the care robotics field.
For our analysis three common SNA measures are applied. The Nodal Degree is defined as the number of lines that are connected to a node. The density of a graph describes the network as a whole and considers the amount of lines and nodes within the network. The more lines exist within a network related to the amount of nodes, the higher is a network's density [25] . The centrality of a node in a graph is a measure to describe how important a certain node is compared to other nodes.
From different centrality types (degree centrality, closeness centrality, betweenness centrality) we apply the degree centrality measure because it is the most common centrality measure in nondirectional relations [25] . The analysis was conducted using the software ORA, developed at Carnegie Mellon University (USA). For the SNA only publications were considered with multiple authors in general and particularly those that were published by authors from two or more different organizations. Thus, the dataset for the SNA includes 712 publications that were published by 756 organizations.
DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
This section is divided into two parts. First, the results of descriptive analyses of both datasets are presented comparing the numbers of scientific publications and priority patent applications on the country, organizational and individual level. Afterwards, the results of the social network analysis are presented for the dataset comprising only publications.
DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS
The number of patent applications and publications increased steadily since first patents applications appeared in the late 1970s (see Figure 1 ). 2 These initial patent applications covered primarily technical details, especially dealing with robot hands and arms, but also provided concepts on general robot programming. Until 1990, only one to four patent applications were filed annually.
Initial publications appeared in 1983. Publications from the early 1980s cover opportunities for possible application areas (e.g. "the personal bench-top robot -a low-cost, friendly assistant" [26] , "service robotics" [27] or "robots in health-care -looking a robot in the eye" [28] .
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In the early 1990's patent applications and publications were continuously filed, respectively published. A first notable, but small increase in patenting activity took place in 1992. Until 1996 patenting remained on a small scale and fairly constant at around 20 annual applications. Until 1996, patents concentrated on robot's hands and arms as well as autonomous navigation. Similar to patenting activities, the number of publications rose after 1991 from very few to about 20 per annum. During this time, first experiments with mobile robots for disabled persons were conducted, for instance "towards a practical mobile robotic aid system for people with severe physicaldisabilities" [29] or an "introduction to the special issue on robotics for health-care" [30] . The number of publications started to exceed the annual patent applications after 1993. At the end of the 20th century, the number of annual publications exceeded 50, addressing various specific topics, for example the localization of moving objects, learning robots or robots behavior in complex environments [31, 32] . Different researchers and groups started to construct prototypes and to publish results of experiments, like the "HelpMate, a service robot with experience" [33] , "the service robot MOPS: First operating experiences" [34] or "a day in the life of Isaac" [35] .
At the beginning of the 21th century, the overall patenting activity started to rise slightly with 30 constantly to about 210 in 2009. In this period scientific publications focused on more complex robot tasks, for instance "realization of tai-chi motion using a humanoid robot" [36] . Results of long-term tests are presented for example: "robot assisted activity at a health service facility for the aged for ten weeks" [37] or the reliability of robots, for example in retirement homes, as elaborated in "planning under uncertainty for reliable health care robotics" [38] . Overall, care robots related patenting activity rose by 24% on average per year from 1985 to 2010. In the same period, worldwide patenting rose by little more than 3% annually [39] .
On country level, (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) . Although the exact number of patent applications from 2009 in our dataset is incomplete due to reasons explained above, it appears not likely that Japan's "real" number of annual patent applications has substantially grown to exceed the number of the previous cohort.
The analysis of publications, based on the authors' institutional addresses, reveals a slightly different picture. In total the publications from these five countries together account for only 37% of all publications. Hence, the publication landscape is by far not that dominated by these five countries than the patenting activities. However, among the top publishing countries Japan also ranks first, but the differences to the other counties are not quite as striking as for the number of patent applications. The USA, South Korea and Germany appear also strongly active. After 1999 South Korea, after its first publication in 1994 -four years before the first Korean patent application was filed -increased its publishing activity rapidly. A similar pattern can be observed for China, which started publishing in 1999 (two years before its first patent application) and increased its activity in this field continuously. Although, overall China remains far behind the other countries on rank five.
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On the organizational level the results from our analysis differ with regard to the most frequent patenting organizations and those with high publishing activity across the two datasets (see Table 3 ).
Not surprisingly private companies dominate the patenting activities, while universities and national research institutes predominately publish publications in scientific journals. Overall the top ten patentees filed 31% of all patent applications, while the number of publications from the top ten publishing organizations accounts for 25% of the total. Among the top 10 patenting and publication organizations not any organization appears on both lists.
Japanese organizations both substantially dominate patenting activities and scientific publications likewise. Except one Korean company, nine out of the top ten patenting organizations are from Japan. Together the Japanese organizations filed for 29% of all patent applications. One might have to note that prior to 1988 patent applications in Japan were allowed to have only one claim. Thus, the number of patent applications was automatically higher than in other countries [41] . Already the top patentee Sony has filed 5% of all applications. With regard to scientific publications, five of the top ten organizations are from Japan. Two are each from Korea and the US and one from Germany (on the last rank). The Japanese organizations published 13% of all publications.
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The analysis of citation data for the publications 5 of the organizations reveals (see Table 4 
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The analysis of citation data for the patent applications of the organizations reveals (see Table 5 ) that nine of ten most frequent patenting organizations are firms, except one research organization from Germany. Five of them are from the US (one company being a joint venture of a US and a Japanese company). Three companies are from Germany and only two from Japan, among the first and second ranked. Among the leading ten patentees only two multinational corporations are present, both from Japan (Sony, Honda).
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A closer look at the top ten ranked individuals with regard to patenting and publication activities reveals the following picture (see Table 6 ). Overall the top ten patentees applied for 69 patents and published 380 publications. With 12% (10%) of all patent applications (publications) the share of the ten top ranked individuals is unsurprisingly lower than the share of the top ten organizations (31%, respectively 25%). All of the most active patentees filled their patents between 1989 and 2007.
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Among the top 10 individuals with the highest patenting and publishing activity, only one author appears in both lists. Ishiguro Hiroshi, who is currently employed by the intelligent robotics laboratory of Osaka University with a visiting group leader position at ATR, ranks second in patenting and fourth in publication activities. Examining the top ten ranked individuals concerning their patent activity reveals that nine of them are from Japan. Two of the top ten patentees are or were employed each by Mitsubishi, ATR, and Tech Corporation. The patentee who ranks third actually comes from a Chinese organization, surprisingly employed by the Beijing Institute of Technology, a university. As in patenting, the Japanese supremacy can also be seen in publishing, also with nine out of ten authors originating from Japan. Three of the Japanese authors are / were employed by AIST.
Two authors are / were employed by the University of Tokyo or ATR. With 19 publications each, one of the two top ranked authors however is from the US, employed at the MIT.
Analyzing highly cited individual publications we find that none of the ten most cited publications is younger than 1999 (see Table 7 ). Also, not any author appears as contributor to multiple of the highest ten cited publications. Among the authors are seven from US universities and seven from European universities (3 x FR, 1 x BE, 1 x IT, 1 x UK) and one author comes from a Turkish university.
Again, among the organizations to which the authors are affiliated only one company appears coming from Japan (Sony).
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Analyzing highly cited patent applications we find that the ten most cited papers have been filled between 1987 and 2006 (see Table 8 ). Six of the ten applicants are US firms. Two are from Germany, of which one is a research institute. Among the top ten most cited patents, only one is from a Japanese company (again Sony). None of the most highly cited patents appears to have emerged from cooperative research activities of multiple organizations.
CARE ROBOT RESEARCH NETWORKS
This section presents the results of a social network analysis (SNA) to determine the development of collaborative research contributing to the development of care robotics. In total (see Table 8Error ! Reference source not found.) we identified 712 partnerships from joint publications and 28
partnerships from jointly applied patents (i.e. publications/patents with multiple authors/inventors from different organizations). These numbers represent 47% (6%) of the total number of publications (patents). All results are presented sequentially for four periods. While the second and third periods represent ten years, the first period includes all patents / publications prior to 1994. The fourth period includes all patents / publications from 2005 to 2009. Table 9 reveals that the number of joint publications has continuously grown over all four periods, with the largest growth rate from the second to the third period. In contrast, a continuous growth is not reflected by the number of patent cooperations that had its peak between 2000 and 2004. and universities in patenting activity. The collaborations take place primarily between nationally or publicly funded partners. Unfortunately, the low number of collaborations identified from patent data hardly allows for conducting an SNA, wherefore we present only SNA results for research collaborations that were identified from publications.
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Period 1983 -1994
Between 1983 and 1994 we identified six collaboration networks (see Figure 3 ) from the SNA that involve a total of 18 research organizations. Together only seven joint publications resulted from these six networks.
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One of two international collaborations (A) also represents the largest network involving seven universities. Four partners are from the US and three from the UK. In this cluster and also overall in this first period, Stanford University from the US had the highest centrality degree. Stanford In this first observed period the overall and particular international cooperation level must be considered as on a small scale. Researchers primarily worked with colleagues from the same university. In the few observed collaborations it seems reasonable to assume that physical work proximity was important for selecting collaboration partners in this early phase of care robots development. Modern communication means (e.g. internet and e-mail)
were not yet existent and travelling across continents was less common then today. Most joint scientific publications were thus published predominantly by scholars from research institutes located in close proximity of each other. Japan in this early phase did not play a major role.
Period 1995 -1999
In the second period the number of research collaborations increased compared to the previous period. In total 36 research collaborations could be observed involving researchers from 70
organizations (see Table 8 ). Universities dominate the partner structure, with however ten companies being actively involved in eleven collaborations.
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Despite an increased number of organizations, the collaboration landscape still appears fragmented. have only two partners, several of them however involving international partners.
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In contrast to the first period, in the second period European organizations dominate the collaboration landscape (see 
Period 2000 -2004
In the third period, the number of organizations that actively engage in research collaborations has grown to 285, most of them European (89), Japanese (80) and US (59) organizations (see Table 11Error ! Reference source not found.). These include 231 universities but also 54 companies that engage in 215 joint publications.
Among the ten most central organizations, Japanese organizations now clearly dominate. Besides them two US universities are among the ten most active organizations. One of them (Carnegie Mellon University) appears to be the most important collaboration partner for others in this period, followed by two Japanese organizations (University of Tokyo and the Advanced Telecommunication
Research Institute (ATR)). Only one company (Sony from Japan) appears in that list.
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The SNA for this period reveals five major networks that involve more than five partners (see Figure   4 ). The largest network (A) with 106 organizations is largely dominated by Japanese organizations 
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For this period we can conclude that international care robotics research has reached a breakthrough. The number of collaborations has sky-rocked increasingly involving also companies, although mainly from Japan. Carnegie Mellon University from the US has established itself as the major international hub for care robotics research with close links to two major Japanese organizations (ATR, AIST) but two European organizations.
Period 2005 -2009
Compared to the previous period, in the fourth period the number of collaborations has again grown to 447, likewise as the number of different organizations that collaborated (542). In this period, with 35% the highest share of collaborating organizations comes from European organizations (see Table   7 ). With 22% US organizations have the second highest share of all collaborating organizations, followed by Japanese organizations (16%) and South Korean organizations (9%). The high share of collaborating organizations (82%) indicates that it has become a de facto standard to conduct research collaboratively.
Aside the geographical distribution by number of organizations, the picture differs with regard to the most central (i.e. active) organizations. Here, Japanese organizations dominate again this period.
From the ten leading active organizations, seven come from Japan; among them the three leading organizations (ATR, AIST and Osaka University). From the US only Carnegie Mellon University and the University of Southern California appear within the leading ten organizations. Furthermore, one organization from South Korea (KIST, Korean Institute of Science and Technology) appears on this list. 
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When taking into account only collaborations with at least two joint publications, the structure as depicted in Figure 7 emerges. The analysis reveals three major sub-networks: The largest (B) is the most multinational one involving six Japanese partners, five from South Korea, two from the US, one from France and another one from Mexico. The most central organization in this network appears to be AIST from Japan. The second largest sub-network (A) is bi-national including eleven partners from Japan and three from the US. The most central partner in this sub-network is ATR from Japan. Both sub-networks appear disconnected without any partner being active in both of them. As in the previous period, Osaka University has a major collaboration with ATR, whereas University of Tokyo rather collaborates with AIST. Besides the two major sub-networks six Japanese organizations collaborate in a purely national network (C).
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For this period we can conclude that Japanese organizations appear most active and central and also more internationally connected than in the previous periods. US organizations are closely linked to the Japanese ones. While European organizations are numerous, they appear to be fairly disconnected from the two major sub-networks. South Korean organizations on the other hand (still) collaborate predominantly with national partners, only linked to the AIST centered major sub- Table   14 ).
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The majority of the most active organizations however come not from Europe but rather from Asia.
Among the leading ten organizations, seven organizations are from Japan and one from South
Korean. Only two non-Asian organizations appear on this list coming from the US instead. Despite the relative high share of companies cooperating with universities (18%), only one company (Sony) is among the most active organizations, which is from Japan. European organizations rather collaborate with only some partners, Asian organizations are much better inter-connected within the network.
Japanese organizations have much international collaboration whereas South Korean organizations rather cooperate on a national level. Figure 9 depicts a more detailed look at the core network (i.e. only organizations with more than one joint publication) This analysis reveals 65 organizations with the largest share from Japan (48%), followed by 13 organizations from South Korea and eight each from the US and Europe (3 x Germany, 2 x Italy, 2 x France, 1 x Slovenia). Five organizations from across the world also appear in this core network from China, India, Iran, Israel and Mexico.
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Among the 65 organizations, the analysis reveals an axis of six organizations that appear to be central partners in national sub-networks which also partly represent links to international sub-networks.
Four of these organizations are from Japan (AIST, ATR, Kyoto University, Osaka University) and one organization comes each from the US (Carnegie Mellon University) and one is from South Korea (KIST). European organizations hardly appear to have any central role.
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The largest network emerged around ATR (Japan) with direct links to 13 partners. Among them are 
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Among all actors, we find only few companies with a high centrality. Three of the top 5 companies (see Table 14 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of the study was to develop a first, international picture on the emergence of care robotics research and development and cooperation networks. Analyzing publications and patent activities we provided this -a first and rough picture on (inter-)national, organizational and partly individual contributions since its early beginning in the 1970s. Analyzing two complementary datasets in four periods we show how collaborative activities developed over time. We explored early centers of gravity, emerging networks as well as shifting levels of activities between European, US-based and Asian actors. Our analysis so far is descriptive and looking at the two indicators and data sources we used, the overall picture resulting is still of limited granularity only. Clearly more research is needed to better understand motives, strategies and resource allocation decisions of the various actors.
To a large extent the data extraction and cleaning was carried out manually, particularly because we had to use two separate databases for patents and publications. Although we could show that analyses based on both data can reveal valuable insights, the procedure was resource consuming and only partially recommendable for future studies. With regard to reliability and repeatability, future studies should preferably employ at least a semi-automatized data collection procedure. While we certainly recommend future studies using both patent and publication data, colleagues conducting these studies may have it easier anyway. For instance, nowadays Web of Science offers the possibility to search both in publications (e.g. social science citation index), but also to search the same time in the Derwent Innovation Index, which provides access to patent data (given that institutional access to both databases is available). Other databases, such as SciFinder-Scholar and Scopus also allow to search both in patent and publication data.
What conclusions -if any -can be drawn so far? Both the patenting and publishing activity in the field of care robotics has substantially increased since the beginning of the 1970s, with a development pattern appearing similar in both datasets. We interpret this as an increasing interest in this topic from both, industry and academia. Apart from the general desire to understand and improve technological opportunities being drivers for research and development, other factors have influenced this development. Among these the demographic development, increasing aging, a decrease in working-age population, and raising healthcare costs acted seem to play a major role.
The country being most active in care robotics with regard to patent applications and publishing is Japan. This result might not be particularly surprising, since Japan is perceived as the most active country in robotics in general. For example, in Japan the highest number of industrial robots per capita is installed and most robotic toys have their origin in Japan [43] . But this dominance was not always the case since other countries -the US and Europe -were initially much more active in the field. But the picture has changed over the last 30 years. Nowadays and besides Japan, South Korea and China have become important players in care robotics. Geographical and cultural closeness to Japan might be contributing factors for this. Influential non-Asian countries are still the US and Germany with few distinctive centers or hubs. Particularly Carnegie Mellon University needs to be mentioned here that (still) appears to be the most internationally active institution in care robotics research.
Our implicit assumption that patent work is primarily performed by companies and publishing primarily by research institutions including universities is supported by our data: While 72% of the patent applications involve at least one company, almost all publications are related to research institutions. We only found Sony as an example for an organization being equally active in both, publishing and patenting.
Further research on behavior of academic-industry cooperation could be performed using our datasets. The combination of patent and publication data offers various opportunities for further research, particularly when investigating how organizations incorporate knowledge developed by universities and vice versa. For that purpose, patents and publications could be evaluated contextwise for example by means of a semantic analysis.
When analyzing the titles of the patents and publications, the explicit purpose or usage of robotics in order to care for elderly or disabled has not appeared until 2005. Previously, researchers and developers mostly dealt with more generic, technical aspects of robots like its´ extremities or moving and interacting with humans in a safe and reliable manner. This change of research agenda can be seen in both patents and the scientific literature. We argue that the interest in care robotics in this narrow, focused sense has only recently started. We further hypothesize that this development is closely connected to the challenges expected to come along with more and more aging people in countries like Japan, USA and Germany -the countries being most active in research and development of care robotics. This seems only consequent and we therefore expect the work on care robotic to further increase in the coming years 7 . 7 We excluded the data of scientific publications in 2010 and 2011 in this paper for comparison reasons with the patent data -however the dataset shows a continuous growth in these two years.
Although having the same trend, the levels on which publishing and patenting take place are different. Especially towards recent years, the number of scientific publications has increased to multiple times the number of patent applications. This is not surprising, because while there is only one patent for a specific invention, numerous publications can be written about it, putting it in different contexts and describing various aspects of the invention.
Over the years, the number of patent applications that Japanese companies filed remained virtually on the same level with a slightly declining trend. The amount of scientific publications instead has increased steadily. It is very likely that a reason for this is that most of the Japanese research has only in the last ten years been published in the English language making it available to the main body of researchers and making it possible to find with the search method that was employed in this study.
At the same time, more companies in other countries begin to see the potential of care robotics and start to invest in this field. Especially China and South Korea show an increase in patenting activity, which contrasts the current situation in Japan. Both countries are comparably new players in this field, having started in the beginning of 2000 and the mid-1990s respectively -but they exponentially increase their numbers in both scientific publications and patent applications, giving rise to the assumption that they are quickly catching up.
Germany had almost no patenting activity until the last observed period (2005-2009), while its publishing activity has been present and increasing from the beginning. Similarly, the US has had a low but constant level of patents since the beginning, with the exception of the 1990s, while their publishing activity has the same development as the German one, only on a higher level. The general development however is an incline in both realms, indicating an increased interest in the area of care robotics -albeit so far predominantly in research rather than development.
Contrasting the growth of patenting related to care robotics with worldwide patenting statistics indicates the increased relevance of the topic. While US and European actors were among the pioneers, Japan has invested most in the field and dominates it. However, aside of Japan western societies are strongly affected by the demographic change. The Japanese government seems to have recognized the need for technological support systems, such as care robots. Japan may emerge as a lead market with important technological expertise in the field, while western countries may lack behind. If western governments want to avoid future dependencies to access Japanese knowledge (e.g. license payments) they should strengthen R&D initiatives in the field. Specific R&D programs could be initiated to facilitate cooperation with leading Japanese (and Korean) research organizations, particularly the University of Tokyo, AIST (and KAIST) and corporations, such as Sony,
Honda and Toshiba (see Table 3 ).
Both, research institutes and industrial firms develop care robots responding to the many, expected challenges. But so far, only very few of the many initiatives have been successfully implemented in market solutions. Many barriers like technical, legal, financial and safety-related issues stand in the way and need to be resolved before we can expect care robots to appear on the market in larger quantities. Further the technology-acceptance of robots and willingness to pay by potential customers and users need to be better understood and respected.
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